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Operating Mode 6.02 
 

View Counts  

 
1. Press F1 to scroll brands; 

2. Display will show counts of the three pour sizes for selected brand. 

             

           Print Counts 

 
1. Press F2 to print all brands.  

 

Enter manager Menu 

 
1. Press F3; 

2. Swipe manager key; 

3. To scroll items, press F1; 

4. To select items, press F2; 

5. To cancel manager menu, press F3 again. 

 

                                                    Manager Menu 

           
          Manager menu options  

 
1. Reset counters; 

2. Calibrations; 

3. Auto-return; 

4. buttons Assignation; 

5. Recycle Delay; 

6. Manager ID; 

7. RS-232; 

8. Cancel option. 

9.   Network option 

 

             Reset counters 

 
                         This option enables you to reset all or specific brand(s) counts. 

 

1. Scroll all or select brand with F1, select with F2; 

2. Press F3 to go back in manager menu. 
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 Calibration 

 
      This option enables you to adjust quantity to be pour; 

 By pouring quantity (automatic) or by code (manual). 

 

 

1. Press F1 to select manual mode or F2 to select automatic mode; 

2. If  you select manual mode; 

a. Scroll all or select brand with F1, select with F2; 

b. Scroll size you want to calibrate with F1, select with F2; 

c. Press F1 (+/++) to increment, F2 (-/--) to decrement code value; 

( 1 = .01 sec.) or ( 100 = 1 sec.), (if you press F1 or F2  more than 1 sec. increment 

or decrement will be faster). If you save 0000, brand or size is not available. 

d. When done press F3; 

e. Repeat step a, b, c and d for each brands and sizes; 

f. When calibration done press F3 to go back in manager menu. 

 

3. If you select automatic mode; 

a. Scroll brand with F1, select with F2; 

b. Select size you want to calibrate with transfer button on hand valve; 

c. Pour desired quantity for the brand selected. (hold selected button/brand); 

d. To select another brand press F1 at this step; 

e. Repeat step a, b, c and d for each brands and sizes; 

f. When calibration done press F3 to go back in manager menu. 

 

 

    Auto-Return   
                          This option, when enable, let you choose which size will be default. 

 

                  Ex. If you are selecting size 1 for default, and you pour size 3 the size will return           

                         automatically to size 1 after pouring. 

 

                     1.  Scroll state with F1, select with F2; ( if disable select, will go back to manager menu) 

                     2.  Scroll size with F1, select with F2 (will go back in manager menu). 
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                 Assign Button 

                           This option enables you to assign none, water or soda you want to blend with brand. 

 

1. Scroll brand with F1, select with F2; 

2. Scroll none, water and soda with F1, select with F2 (will go back in manager menu) 

3. Repeat step 1 and 2 for each brand. 

 

 

               Recycle Delay 

                           This option enables you to set pause time between portions. 

       (when you hold button) 

 

1. Press F1 to increment, F2 to decrement delay; 

2. When done press F3 to go back in manager menu. 

 

 

               Manager ID 

                        This option let you add or change manager key. 

    

1. Swipe new manager key #1 or skip with F1 

2. Swipe new manager key #2 or skip with F1 

3. When done press F3 to go back in manager menu. 

 

 

               RS-232 

                        This option let you select computer or POS mode. 

 

1. Scroll computer or POS mode with F1, select with F2 (back to manager menu).   

 

 

               Cancel Option 

                        This option, when enable, cancel button (transfer button on hand valve)        

                        will stop pour. 

 

                       1.  Scroll mode with F1(enable or disable), select with F2 (back to manager menu). 
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Network Option 

       This option set the network address when the control is used in a BVL485 network 

 

   1. Scroll address with F1, select with F2 (back to manager menu). 

      

 

 Control Safety and Care 

       For Best performance 

             The control is high performance electronic device. Care should be taking, where it is 

placed and where it is connected. Don’t use power source where there is already a motor, 

compressor or any big appliance in it. Since this kind of appliance creates electrical surge and 

static, it could reduce the performance of the control. 

 

        Equipment Care 

              Avoid exposing the control to liquid spills. If the control gets wet, turn the power off and 

remove the liquid. Be sure that the control is dry before turning back power on. 

                 Only authorized personnel should install or service the control and his accessories. 

Faulty installation or service may be dangerous and may invalidate the warranty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        

 


